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THE HOSTS

Parker Stock Still High Among

HEARST STILL
IN THE RING
All Contests Settled la Favor of
Regular Delegation Except
In Illinois
The gen-ersituation affecting the outcome
of the convention remains unchanged.
The strong lead developed by Parker yesterday was emphasized by the
action of the Pennsylvania delegation at Its last night's session, which
provoked some Inquiry as to whether
a stampede would follow. There was
some gossip around the hotel corrl- dors today that several favorite sons
would withdraw during the day but
nothing definite has yet developed. It
Is practically conceded that the Gorman vote as the result of Pennsylvania's action, will be cast on the
initial ballot for Parker. If this is
followed by a like action on the part
of any other recognized candidates
then the result may prove as some
leaders assert, an assured nomination
before the convention assembles toST. LOUIS, Mo., July 5.

morrow.

Settling the Contests.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 5. The
committee met this morning to
receive the reports of the various sub.
al

comittees appointed yesterday to consider contests of various states. All
these contests were settled last night
with the exception of Illinois and Mew
Jersey. In the case of Illinois the
report will be in favor of seating the
Hopkins delegation in the second,
sixteenth
and
ninth, twenty-firstwenty-thirdistricts. In all other
district contests and in the case of
the delegates at large, the contestees
are to retain their seats. Carter H.
Harrison of Chicago is one of the dele,
gates from the ninth district and by
this action will be seated,
ST. LOUIS, July 5. At a meeting
of Tammany leaders this morning it
was practically decided that all opposition to Judge Parker would be witht,

d

Hearst's headquarters and after adjournment gave out the following:
"After a consultation among the
members representing various
and delegates opposed to the
nomination of Parker, it was formally
agreed among them that the nomination of Parker is impossible. The
opposition
represents'1 easily much
of the voters in
more than
convention necessary to prevent nom;
ination, Bll of whom agree not to
iVrker's candidacy under any
circumstances."
one-thir-

Different Aspect.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 5. After the
adjournment of the national committee. It was announced by three different members of the committee that
the report circulated earlier in (he
day to the effect that the Hopkins
people would be unseated in sevwal
districts, was correct, but after reach.
Ing this decision the committee went
over the ground for a second time and
decided that they had no jurisdlcth A
in the matter and that the record of
the state convention was supreme.
Before the Battle.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 5. In sUk-incontrast to the lack of popular interest and enthusiasm displayed at
the Chicago convention is the air of
feverish suspense' and uncertainty
pervading St. Louis today on the eve
of the democratic national convention.
It Is true that the managers and partisans of the several candidates for
the presidential nomination profess
perfect confidence In the result, but
away down deep in their hearts these
same leaders who declare that it is all
over but the shouting undoubtedly
share the same feeling of doubt an J
uncertainty in the issue that is felt
by all unbiased observers of the sitIn the confusion of claims
uation.
and deflals filling the air today, the
tabulated statements given out by the
g

statisticians at the various headquarters and the prediction that this or
that delegation will flop to the banner
of this or that candidate, there is but
one thing that can be stated with any
degree of certainty. Thts is the way
the candidates will stand on the first
Should the delegations
ballot.
all
follow their instructions the several
candidates will be sure of the followdrawn.
ing votes when the first ballot is
Hearst Hard H
cast:
ST. LOUIS, July 5. The subcomParker is sure of the following
mittee of the national committee, votes: Alaska, 6; Arkansas, 18; Con.
which yesterday' and last night heard necticut, 14; Georgia, 26; Indiana, 30;
evidence In fourteen districts of Illi- Louisiana, 18; Minnesota, 14; Missisnois, today reported to the national sippi, 20; New Hampshire, 8; New
committee that it was the unanimous York, 78; Ohio, 2; Tennessee, 24;
opinion of .the members of the sub-- . Texas, 36; Utah, 4; Vermont, 8. In
committee that the Hopkins delegates addition to this number he in expected
be allowed to retain their seats. Harri- to have the 22 delegates from Alason and Hearst people were greatly bama, which state indorsed Parker,
disheartened by their defeat and an- but did not instruct. The same Is
nounced their Intention fof carrying-th- true of the 2delegates from Kenfight before the committee on tucky, who are understood to favor
credentials and if beaten there before Parker, though they are without defithe convention itself.. The victory of nite Instructions. This will give Park.
the Hopkins faction was also a defeat
Bryan on Resolutions,-- .
for W. J. Bryan who has made the
ST. LOUIS, July 6. At a meeting
of the Nebraska delegation today W.
fight almost a personal matter.
Favorite Son Vote.
J. Bryan was appointed to represent
ST. LOUIS, July 6, 1 p. m. As the the state on the commtltee on resoday wore on It seemed more likely lutions. He will right for the reaffirthe Parker preponderance would not mation of the Kansas City platform
cause any change in the complimen- but If defeated will probably not
tary votes in the states instructed for make a platform fight on the floor of
favorite .sons on the first ballot. the convention.
While the Parker column would prob
(Continued on Page S.)
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MOYER RELEASED
UNDER HEAVY BOND
Governor Peabody Makes Answer To Show Why
He Didn't Obey Writ Of Habeas Corpus
DENVER, July 5. Charles H. Moy-epresident of the Western Federation of Miners was released this afternoon on f 10,000 bonds furnished by

r,

t

TUESDAY

EVENING,

1

Peabody and Adjutant General Bell, of
Colorado, and Captain Bukely Wells,
made answer today to the writ of
habeas corpus Issued June 16, - by
Judge Thayer In the United States
circuit court commanding them to
produce Charles H. Moyer. Governor
Peabody, General Bell and Captain
Wells contend that at the time the
order jof the court was, Issued Moyer
had been turned over to the civil
authorities. Judge Thayer gave the
complainant until August 1 to answer
the return. No comment wai made

a guarantee company, Haywood and
John M. ,0'Nclll are out of town but
are expected to return In a few days
and give bonds. The other Western
Federation officials against whom
cbargea are filed are negotiating for
bonds and ,may secure them before
the day is over.
Officials Answer.
ST. "LOUIS, Mo-- . July I. Governor by tbe court.

Big and Enthusiastic Crowd Attends Sports of The Fourth. Dearth
and Jones The Winners of The Driving Events. Splendid Program
of Fire Works In The Evening. Success of Park Well Assured By The Patronage Given In The Opening Events
the teams put up a neut, snappy exhibition, and the multiplicity of errors was conspicuous by Its absence.
Raton faced the starter in the persons of Miller, Bennett and Welsrath.
but were flagged and no race was

called.
Gross,
Daniels,
Dlckerson,
Hill,
Manhart and Taylor pooled and Daniels and Dickerson passed tinder the
wire.
In the fifth Parsons and Rhodes
were safe and Daniels smashed for
Partwo bases.: Gross hit safely.
sons and Rhodes scoring but Dicker-soaid Hill were unable to land Daniels and Gross.
In the seventh after Rhodes was
gone, Daniels hit for a bag in right.
Instead of bouncing it, the head gardener in the patch tried for a catch,
and slipped,; the ball rolling to tbe
fence, and It goes without the saying that Daniels came home.
In the seventh, a hit by Potts and
one by Leasoh enabled Raton to sore,
i
her one lonely.
Charley walked, six men, but no
A. Ilfcld, W. Richmond, B. D. Black,
as he handed out the
S. R. Dearth, Dr. H. S Smith, Howell damage ensued,
himself out of the
and
goods
pumped
Glvens
,
The walking, trotting method of hole. However, he fanned eleven of
the Gate City boys, and only allowed
handling,
general appearance and
three hits. Therefore, argument Is of
considerainto
were
taken
equipment
no
value.
tion by the judges, who were W. T.
Fanning walked one. fanned Blx,
Brown of Wisconsin, Col. W. G. Head
of the city and Joh.n Hicks of Santa and allowed but eight hits.
Daniels led the batting, with a
Rosa. The sight was a spectacular
single, double and a home run, out of
and highly appreciated one.
Another interesting morning event five times up.
A total of four errors for Raton Bnd
was that for double drivers. The on'y
entries were 8. R. Dearth and Louis two for Las Vegns looks pretty good.
Miller of Raton In left, dropped an
C. Ilfeld. Both teams made a superb
fly, that saddened the admire-- s
easy
come
and
did
the judges
appearance
close figuring before awarding tbe of that aggregation.
The stand rompllnientel Leason on
prize to Mr. Dearth and his handsom;
his speed, comparing him to the ragblacks.
Mr. Leason, however,
ing Gallinas.
In a quarter of a mile dash
fleet Hogglo showed tall to failed to "catch" that either, and got
Hick's Gray Billy, making the run In the rheumatism.
RATON.
25 seconds.
n

:

s'

AD II lb TO A E
Players.
A pretty afternoon event was the
3 0 0 0 0 1
If
Miller,
Coe's
beautirace
between
yards
0 1 2 8 0
and Baker's Bennett 3b
ful black, McKinlcy,
0 0 2,3 1
ss
McGrath,
was
run
race
twice
The
Brooklet,
3 1
0 0
owing to a faulty start the first time. Potchs, lb
c
.3
9
1
2 0
0
Leason,
McKlnley was never headed, and the
0 1 9 2 0
crowd cheered him and his pigmy Hahn, cf
3 0 0 0 0 1
Jarvls, rf
rider with a will.
..2 0 0 0 0 0
In the free for all half mile trot, lOIvln. 2b
..3 0 0 1 3 0
E. L. Richmond's horse
captured Fanning, p ,
first in straight beats, 1:32 and 1:38,
28 1 3 23 11 3
as everybody was sure" he would, but
Earned Runs Vegas, 4; Raton, 0.
Arthur Ilfeld made a good second.
Base on Balls Off Rhodes, 5; off
S. R. Dearth got some speed out of
his black, but Charlie Htggins win Fanning, 1.
Left on Bases Las Vegas, 4; Rahopelessly with tbe also rans.
,
The mile bicycle race was a good ton, 4.
Passed Balls Parsons ', 2; Leaevent.
In an exciting finish, Ray
Stamm crossed the tape a ahoulder son, 1.
1.
Sacrifice Hits Gross,
ahead of Helvley. Pampeiia was out
'
Two Base Hits Daniel.
of It in both races. In tbe two mile
Home Runs Daniels,
Helvley took the first and Stamm the
, Struck
Out By Rhodes, 15; by
second.
In the seventy-fiv- e
yard dash, Fanning, 8.
Wild Pitches Rhodes, 2.
Rhodes got a start of eight feet and
LAS VEOA8.
Increased bis leaj to the end, making
the run in eight seconds. Stamm and
ADRlbPOAE
Players.
...4 2 2 0 1 0
Helvley of Albuquerque entered, and Daniels, If
Lucero from Las Vegas.
...3 0 0 0 4 0
Gross, 3b
0 1
Saturday'! ball game waa one of the Dlckerson, ss. ......4
3 0 1 3 0 0
Hill, lb
best yet seen on the local diamond.
4 0 1 0
Manhcart, rf
Saturday' Game.
4 0 1 0 0 0
The weather was all that could be Taylor, cf
4
0 0 0 2 1
deslred.The hailstones were as large Tipton, 2b
4 1 0 17 3 1
and as numerous as the most exact- Parsons, c'
2 1 0 2 2 0
ing tenderfoot would require as prima Rhodes, p
facie evidence that the weather clerk
32 6 6 27 13 3
was not soldiering In his office but
Potsch up and hit safe in light and
waa out and busy.
When Umpire Cobb called the men steals second on Parsons. Rhodes
Far-le- y
together and gave instructions, th waits on three balls and fana.
h
out.
to
Dick
and
one
waa
all
pops
field, while a trifle heavy,:
bit to Dick and died at first
there.
Some of the fans were dubious, but
Captain Daniel walked. Gross hit

.........4
........4

19

...........3

........

:

.......

115

10

..........

Mel-srat-

for a bag and Daniels took third.
Gross steals second. Lon-an- d
Dick
foul out. Hill fans. On a throw to

catch Daniels napping on Fanning's
error Daniels and Gross scored ; poor
baseball. Mnnliart walks and
second. Tipton to Farley, out at
first
Leason fans. Bennett fans. Fanning fans. Taylor hits safe. Parsons
bits to Melsrath who Juggled, all safe.
Pettis fans and Taylor bumps himself
on third. Daniels fans.
Weeden fans., tfirrlngton hits to
right and Manhart muffs, Errinvon
taking second. Potsch hit to Gross,
who tags Errlngton. Potsch caught
'
stealing second
Gross hit safe past third. Dick
walks. Double steal. Hill hit to Farley, on his error Gross and Dick
Manhart
scored.
forced Hill at
second. Tipton safe. Taylor walks.
Parsons hit to short and died at first,
Manhart scores Pettis hit safe In center, Tipton and Taylor scoring, Pettis
taking second. Daniels lined to Far
ley and out 7 0.
Rhodes hit to Tipton and died at
first. Farley hit through Pettis,
Gross and Dick couldn't get it over.
Farley walks onto the field to chew
the rag over the umpire. McGrath
thrown out at first. Leason hit safe.
Farley going to third.: Lesson steals
second. Bennett safe on first, Farley
scoring. Fanning walks. Weedon up
and three on boats, but didn't make
good, as he fanned.
Gross hits for two bags, but on a
hit to pitcher, Gross was run down
between bags, Dick taking second
Hill fouled out, and Dick took third.
Dick steals home. Manhart called out
on four balls. Umpire rattled, walks
again. Tipton fouls out and the
agony Is over.
Errlngton tilt safe over second
Potsch safe In same place. Rhodes hit
for three bags, and two scored. Far
ley hits safe and Rhodes scores. Mc
Grath flew out, Farley stole second.
Leason sacrificed Farley to third
Bennett hit to Dick who Juggled and
Farley scored. Fanning hit to Petlb
and died on first.
Farley walks. Parsons forced I'aylor at second. Pettis hit by pitcher.
Daniels safe on McOrath's error, jug
gle of Gross hit, all safe, Parsons
scored. Dick to short, to third, fore
Ing Daniels, Pettla scoring. Hill hit
safe for home run, Gross, Dick and
Hill registering. Manhart out at first.
Weeden flew to Taylor. Errlngton
flew to Gellie who muffs. Potsch hit
safe. Errlngton forced at third by
Rhodes. Farley out at first by Groit.
Dennett took the box, and Tipton
safe on McGrath's error. Taylor bit
skyrocket to left and died. Parsons
hit and on Maes' terror, safe. Tipton
to third. Pettis lilt to right and died
on a catch. Tipton scored. Daniels
hit safe, Parsons scored. Gross hit to
Bennett and died on first .
: McGrath
hit safe. Leason safe hit,
McGrath to second. Rennet high fly
to Gross and out. Fanning fans. Ween- ea hit to Dick and on stealing home

CENTENARY
OF GEORGE SAND
PARIS, July D. In Paris, and. in
fact throughout the republic, many
tributes were paid today to the memory of George Sand, ihls being the

McGrath got caught
Dick up for a hit. Hill hit to Ben
nett, who threw out of the grounds
trying to reach first, Dick and Hill
scoring. Msnhart fouled to Potsch and
died. Tipton bit safe. Taylor hit safe,
Leo taking third. Taylor to second.
Parsons hit for two, and Loo and
BUlle scoring. Manhart steals third on
the rawest kind of base running. Pettis hit aafo, Parsons scoring. Daniels
on an error, muff of fly by Rhodes,
and Pettis second. Gross force.i Dan- (Continued on pagi fc.)
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and Japanese Armies
Within a Mile of Each
Other at Port Arthur

.

PERSEVIET

centenary of the great novelist's
STILL IN IT
birth.' The chief feature of the observance of the anniversary here was
of the' magnificent
the unveiling
George Sand monument In the Lux- Narrow Ksoape From Drowning

i,

embourg.
ol'Oeiieral iStalkeuberg. SavGeorge Sand jvaa born in Paris on
ed Ity His Soldiers
July 5, 1804, and died On June 7, 1876.
Her real name was Luc!le Aurore
and she was the great grandCI IKE FCO, July 5. Chinese just
daughter of Marshal de Saxe. Her
own mother was a Parisian milliner. arriving here, who left Port Arthur
She was married Rt the age of eigh- July 2, say only nine of the larger
Russian warships were there then. At
teen to M. Dudevant.
Du-pl-

-

Organization
Of Machinists

xti-ul- a

2--

V

-

Now

CELEBRATING

Program of Horse, Bicycle and Foot Races

V'-

US

CETI

populist convention today selected J.
M. Mallett of Texas, permanent
chairman. The committee on plat
form not being ready to report a recess was taken till afternoon. Mem
bers of the National committee so far
selected Include Milton H. Parks, S. S
Rentley and M. J. Donman, all of Russian
Texas.

Las Vegas Makes It Three Straight For Raton
At Base Ball. Saturday's Game a Beauty. Fine

500

NO. 202
MALLETT FOR TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN
SPRINGFIELD, Ills.. July 5. The

AUSPiriOUS OPENING OF NEW

affod
can
to
Las
Vegas
congratulate herself on the success of
In
Gallinas
events
the
(park
in the double celebration of the open
ing and of the day the nation most
loves to celebrate. The crowds sur
Yesterd4y
passed all expectat ion.
there were more than twelve hundr.-paid admissions for the afternoon pro
gram alone. It ig estimated that nearly two thousand people were admitted
to the park during the day and evening. I.as Vegas carried off all '.he
honors at base ball. Saturday's game
was a dandy, and Monday the crowd
saw the kind of ball that a crowd
likes .although it wasn't base ball
The
from a scientific view point.
races went off well, the driving
events were uncomonly fine and the
later afternoon and the evening In
the woodland (park proved delightful.
There were no less than ten entries
in the gentlemen's singles, in which
the blue ribbon went to A. A. Jones,
and his horse "Burley," The other
contestants were:
N. S. Belden, W. Thomas, J. Rogers,

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

JULY 5, 1904.

Gray.
ST. LOUIS, Mo July 6. A number
of representatives of the opposition
to Parker met In conference today in

Convention

f

ably embrace the entire south and
nearly all the instructed states, the
delegates from Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Delaware, California and Missouri would formally present and record their votes for 01ny, Wall, Gray,
Hearst and Coekrell respectively.
New Jersey is not counted to vote
for Parker on the first ballot but will
probably join Delaware In supporf-o- t

Parker's Opponents.

National Democrats At The

'

A1

that time the Japanese and Russian
armies outside Port Arthur, according
to report were ouly- separated one
from the other by about a mile, the
Japanese advancing ' Btendily from
hill to hill, on all of which they are
placing big guns. It is said they
their guns at Dalny.
' " of
.
Close Call.-- '
TA TCHE KIAO, July 5? Ueuten- ant General Stakelberg and the
military attache narrowly
escaped drowning .today owing to the
sudden flooding of the headquarters
of tbe former's army corps. They
were both rescued by soldiers who
cut their way through the tents.
Russian Defeat
ST PETERSBURG,
July 5. Thirteen companies of Russian troops sent
out by Lieutenant General Count Keller in a reconnaissance in force to
ascertain the strength of the Japanese columns advance force moving on
Litto Yang, came into collision with
the Japanese between Mo Tien and)
Feng Shul passes yesterday. '"Sharp,
fighting resulted and the Russians ire. t
tired before overwhelming numbers,
after ascertaining the exact strength
of the Japanese force. Russian losa,
es are officially stated to he 200.
i
Peresviet Safe, , ;"
CRONSTADT, July 6. All doubt as
to the sarety of" the Peresviet, which
according .to Teport had been torpedoed at Port Arthur, la renfoved by
t
the receipt of a telegram from the i
battleship saying all on board are
well." The telegram, which la dated
New Chwang was brought there by
torpedo boot destroyer Burukoff.
llnd-edlS-

DENVER, July 6.

The

trans-Mississip-

convention of the
ional Association of Machinists was
....'.
organized here today with fourth
Vice President Wilson,: of San Francisco as chnirnian and Samuel Grace,
of Omaha, as secretary. Sixty delegates will attend the sessions which
will continue for ten days. The convention will form plans for bringing
all tbe western lodges luto one orAnother question to be
ganization.
considered is the establishment of a
reserve fund and the levying of an
assessment to carry on the strike of
the machinists on the Santa Fe railInternat-

road.

Jhos. Ross, who returned from his
trip in the Santa Rosa
country has gone out again on a similar mission. His purchases will be
brought to Laa Vegas to be soured.
Tbe high prices still prevail and competition among buyers Is keen.
wool buying

There will be no meeting of the
directors of the Commerolal Club tol
night owing to the absence of
directors from town..
sov-era-

There will be a meeting of the
Temple Aid Society tomorrow after
noon at three o'clock at the temple.

O

rou-manl-

'

RECORD-BREAKIN- G

CROWD AT PLAZA PARK
Picturesque Celebration on The West Side. From.
Far and Wide The People Gathered To Enjoy '
The Day's Entertainment
.'
The crowds which gathered to eel
ebrate the Fourth on the Plaza yes
terday broke all records of previous
years in the estimation of many west
skiers.
During the afternoon there
were about 1,500 people on the Plaza
and In tbe evening tbe number prob
ably approached 2,000. Of course the
native people constituted the greater
portion of the gathering though In
the evening many went over from
the east side to witness tbe fireworks, and listen to tbe music. There
were those who believed that the two
celebrations, on the Plaza and at the
Driving Park, would interfere with
each other and that neither would be
a success. On the contrary both were
unqualified successes.' Very few who
would bare otherwise attended, were
kept from tbe celobratlon at the Driving Park except tbe limited number
who had charge of tbe festivities at
the Plaza. White the native people
would not have participated general
ly In the celebration at the Driving
Park even bad there been none on
For many miles
the wcBt side.
around and fur generations past they
have celebrated the glorious Fourth
on the Plaza. There they expect to
celebrate It as long as they live and
their children after them. The people of the west side did well to pro
vide the cuslframfy
entertainment
that those who came In from all directions might not be disappointed.
The stores on the west side were
open until noon and the earliest arrivals from tbe outlying districts spent
'

,

$ ,y

,

the

morning trading, cossinlnr.
tiring . crackers t and
listening
to the music.
The oration ,ot- ' H
the day scheduled for It o'clock was), Jr.'
not delivered. With thts exception, theHT "
program as published In Saturday's
Optic was faithfully carried out. At
2:30 the
Romero hose company
gave an exhibition run In which
cellent time was made. Following thL
the events In order were tbe Wyard
"

'

dash, B. Roybal, first. Harry 8lrapp;V!
second. Egg race, Louis Sbupp, first: ) C. Lara, second.'- Sack race, H. Tsany
?
flrstr Lee Philips,' second. Three
V
4 .'
ged race," Louts Sbupp and J.' Rejbal.

let,

first,

ose- -

SensH

andraCitoaero,

second. Potato race, Cf Lofc, first;
P. VHanpando',
t
second. Fsl man's
race, Henrique .Sena, flrgtji W W. y
?
AfAfi4'v' TIiim-WHirhf
. . . .D
svlfvy
, wwwvw.
nrv TVw. if ' A.1.11. ..,.)
Jlllo, first; Harry Bhupp,,a'ecoM, pof-j- f
y.
Mcnnefi, tnira. Tne witer race wr
for twice around the Plazai Dc"'v "
Mennett was unfortunate eaoorBAJ '
be thrown from hisburro tartc-- A'
y
first lap which panned considerable
lay and doubtless aJdne stood
He
him , and victory.
,
serious Injury, however, siw ttyjt re,

i!

a

r.r"i

suijJ

mounting reentered tne rce just tsv
time to .complete tbe first Isp as ti i
other two contestants ror first saostc.
were completing tbe second. Po after all it ws a close, finish.
The greased pole was first climbed
successfully by P. Calerlo; second,
f
Adeladlo Callegos.
' The
sports, of tbe afternoon were
. 'x (Concluded
oft ag Four.)
.

f

'.?

(;i

VEGAS DAILY

LAS

Albuquerque's
Great Event
Notable Preparations

",:

Al-

ready Going On To
Make The Fall

Festi-valaBigOn-

e.

There is perhaps do greater evt
deuce of tie push and enterprise of
the people of New Mexico, no more
thorough rebuttal of the harsh and
slanderous statements oftifi made
bout this territory and ber people
than the annual territorial fair, bkh
for twenty-fou- r
years bsi teen glvtr
each October In Ait)uo,uorq'ie. ' the
; largest and inosf. centrally located
Year tlur
'city In the te"ior
"
year the business men o: Albuqner
que have subscrled large sun.a to the
fair fund, the asscwluioi ha brought
the best open air attraction Jn thj
country fur the amusement and instruction of the people, purse of geu- for
erous siio have been offer-- d
iorling events, tnd trrtat
healthy
of New Mixico
. crowds of the people
have come from all sections to enjoy tbe annual festival. As a result of this, the New Mexico' territorial fair I known not only in tbe
southwest, but throughout the ntir
country as one. of the Mg fetr.ival
events of the arid went. N'ot nnlr tbe
ra!lroadsltad!njr direct to the fa'r
city. Brothers all over the we ars
now ready and willing to fi'Vj special
rates to Albnquerque during t' e fair
treek In October, thus giving New
Mexico a vast amount of tbe best Vlnd
.gf advertising on earth, that which
comes through the newspppera. An I
the railroads are becoming more liner
al each, year, " Likewise tbe biiHinem
men of AibuqucrQiie aro bccnlur;
more liberal with their subscriptions
every year, This year thy have gone
over the maximum figure of the past
by several thousand dollnrv thus
making tbe preparation of a great fair
by tbe officers ,f llw association, a
comparatively 'easy matter. Jut t now
the officers are In tbe east negotiat
ing for the best and bigg'iit seres of
free attractions ever brought went n!
n
St. Louis. The territorial fair
is not going to try to run opposition to the World's fair, but It Is
going to give New Mexico tbe best
territorial fair this territory has ever
bad. The plans of the management
are elaborate and they bave plenty of
money 'and plenty of brains to carry
them to the most successful term In
atlon. Even If one has been to the
World's Fair in St, Louis, It will still
be well worth while to go to Ainu- acko-clatio-

-

W

quortjiie In October,

Great Field
For Farmers

Tbe United States government ex
periment stations show their methods
of cultivating the soil and destroy
ing Insects that injure crops. The
details of disposing of destructive insects, if studied by tbe farmers of
the country, will save millions of dol
lars worth of fifa products, which
are annually destroyed by these In
sect pests. It will be money well in
vested by every farmer in the land
to visit tbe World's Fair and study
the agricultural exhibits thoroughly
and learn how to protect bis crops
from the ravages of Insects, bow to
get the best "results from planting.
how to cross vsrieties to the best
advantage and bow to strengthen and
fertilize the soil most effectively.
The experiments made by others
can be utilized by tbe farmers who
visit ;and study the World's Fair.
They can see wbat crops thrive best
in different soils'and climates, what
crops succeed best with different fer
tilizers, when crops should be varied
In order to rest the soil, and a thousand valuable pointers about farming,
The destructive Insects are shown
In their several stages, the egg, the
worm and the moth, and the methods of destroying the insects are ful
ly explained.
The outdoor exhibit shows the
growing plants and explains their
habits and proportions. This Is the
United States outdoor agricultural ex
hibit, under the control of the department of agricultural. In this government farm aro shown tbe products of
the soli that do best In certain localities; what to plant in different soils
and what crops thrive best by alternatIning the varieties. Hero is given
struction in tree planting and In pro
ducing wind breaks by systems of
tree planting in such ways as to protect the farm from the severe western
winds. Shade trees of all varieties
are shown and instructions are given
for their planting and culture.
In the Palace of Horticulture can
be seen the finest fruits produced in
tbe United Stales and Canada, and
many valuable pointers In fruit grow
ing may be obtained from a Visit to
tbe several state exhibits in this

ESTABLISHED IS7t

Fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol

OF LAS VEGAS. N.
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Low Rats to Pagosa Springs.
The D. 4 It. Q. name a rate of t
for the sound trip, Santa Fa to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 88
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
McBrlde. agent.

East Bound.
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. I (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH,
E. D.

Vice-Presid- ent

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

iLALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A

GDERiL BWKIAG BtSDESS
MEREST
ISSUE DOMESTIC

AND

TRANSACTED

01 TH1E DEPOSITS

PAID

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at

GO EAST VIA

World's Fair City
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
Liberal

Stop-ove-

r

Privileges apply on all

Ticket

First-clas- s

:

via

BALTIMORE & OHIO

SOUTH-WESTFR-

N

cars fer Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
uman car for El Paso and City of
Connection for El Paso, Dem-e- r
City and all points In Hez-l- c
Southern New Mexico and

RAILROAD
fihort ami Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia, New York.
Free Reclining Cbsir Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

Assistant General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo,
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4, Union

Good Goods for Little Money.

PEOPLE'S

TTHE
I

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

....

)

0

uiiiuuu oittUtlHru
iud latest, panem
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Diniog cars, serrice a la carte.
Pullman reservations (made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

All

'
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J. B. DAVIS.
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STONE

CEMENT
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and

built and repaired. Machine work promptly
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co's
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Roisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for pumping aud Irrigating purposes No smoke, no danger. Also the Ideal and Sampson 'Windmills and
towers. Call and see us.
Machinery
MILLdone. Mining
All kinds of Castings

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

Opposite U. S. Patent Oftics
WASHINGTON D.C.

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
All Work Guaranteed.
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Rosenwald & Son,

f

With Mie various products exhibited
are given .facts and figures, enowtnit
where theVJjest crops sre made and

the relative" merits of lbs different
varieties of grains, fruits, vegetables,
etc, Some of (he leading field crops
are made special featuri of the state
exhibits and are displayed in a way
to impart much useful information to
farmers from til localities, by showing
'
varieties.

South Side

Piazza.

The Biggest and Most
Successful Sale of the Season
HAS JUST TERMINATED

We Lead them all for Values and Service.
have more

fair Is instruction; its most striking
features are thoso pertaining to education. To the farmer especially the
educational features are valuable. In
fact more can be learned in scientific,
practical farming at
tbe World's Fair In a week, than can
be learned at all of tho country and
stats fairs of the country Id years.
Here everything Is thorough and complete and every sort of Improved machinery and method of cultivating tbe
soil Is carefully demonstrated.
.The Palace of Agriculture is (he
largest building on tbe ground, so
great is tbe Importance attached to
farming by the" exposition company.
iKtiMes ihi. 'here are many acres
outside; the building devoted to
and tbe Palace of Horticulture Is devoted to fruit and fruit
In the Palace of Horticulgrowing.
ture tbe various states of the Union
an dine leading nations of the world
luxe exhibits, showing their prlnNap product. These, are arranged
w4th excellent taste, the products of
the field and farm being turned Into
artiste decorations and beautiful pin- -

SOME departments
than they should have
at this season of the year, and

The Optic Co. Offers

must be reduced. We will make
interesting prices" The stuff must

FOE BALE

be moved. Fall goods will arrive
shortly.

Job

Price $3.50

?. F.

CROGSETT Shoe for Men
Price $3,50

Wood's Miocoo', Children9q
and Infant'o Chooo, at all Prices.
Tho LITTLE GIANT Shoo for Children
And show a full line ofChas. If. Fox's
Fancy Slippers
in
"
cive us a

s'e8'

WRITE FOR. PRICES
MEXICO.

Walking Skirts and Tailor
Made Suits left-o- nly
a few. They
must be closed out. Prices made
to suit buyers.
"ENOUGH SAID."

Tho "ULTRA" Shoo for ivomon

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

VEGAS.

r

We are agents for the following standard Shoes.

Drying Stand

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS
NEW

Ready-to-"Wea-

OR LITTLE.

Galley Universal Press
lD24.inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1

1

our Ladies'

IN Department we have some

Shoes for Everybody
BIG

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press

p9k

5
t

Forcftm

hito (4 iijt iihii
fn--

frverejmrt oo rtnU.bUitT.

Estimates piw
en ou itrick

S. K. HOOPER
General Passanfer and Ticket

Local Agent.
Fe. N. M.

Foundry and Machine Shops
tieiul model afcetca or

The Bett Quality.

S

Tbe most direct line from New Mexico to all tbe principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.on
Trait depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.

Station, Denver, Colorado.

SIDEWALKS

earing Sale

and will demonstrate again our motto,

S. M. SHATTUC,
T. P. A, Room

5, 1901

Lbs Vegas Iron Works

Arlsona.

.

World's Fair Full Of Fat
Features. Scientific
FarmingDemonstrated
ST. LOUIS, July B Tbe Rrcatest
school of instruction for fnrmors,
fruit growers and stockmen that tins
ever exlxted Is (be World's Fair at
EL Louis.
The whole theme of the

Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist

JULY

SLAUGHTER. SALE

West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:41 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com

mam

G

EVENING.

will commence WEDNESDAY, JULY 5th and
will continue until SATURDAY, JULY 30th.
Reductions in all departments will be the order
of the day for goods on hand and in transit, and
we intend to make it a real

Saota Fe Tine Tallin

M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -

a map of the city.

lar. ($1.00).

3J0

First ' National Bank,

building.

Map of City of Lbs Vegas.
Every business bouse ought to bave

Our

THE"

--

Farm machinery of every kind Is
shown in the Palace of Agriculture
and every kind of labor saving device
Imaginable can be studied there, so
that farmers have the whole world before them from which to select the
best machinery and farm implements
as well as the best seeds to plant.

TUESDAY
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J E. ROSENWALD & SON
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Track and Train
M. B. Murphy, chief dispatcher at
Alamogordo, was called to Brady, Ne-

braska, Saturday by the serious
ness of his nephew.

ill-

Traffic In bth the passenger and
freight department is holding its own
on the E. P. N. E. and indications are
for an increase of business.
Mlsa Lena Hockett, stenographer in
the office of Supt. R. J. Easley went
down to San Marcial Saturday night
to spend a few days at home.

The Santa Fe is shipping pipe ami
machinery to Clear Creek for a new
pumping station which will be erected near the site of the old pump
house.

A Vile Disease

NEW YORK TEACHERS
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
MEET AT CORNELL
A powder to be shaken into the
ITHACA, N. Y, July 5. Scores of shoes . Your feet feel swollen, nervteachers, representing all branches ous and damp, and get tired easily.
of education from the primary school If you have aching feet, try Allen's

Contagious Blood Poison lias wrecked more lives and
caused more misery and suffering than all other diseases
combined. Some are inclined to treat it lightly, but these
Boon learn that they have to deal with a powerful poison
that is slowly but surely breaking down the constitution.
Contagious Blood Poison not only metes out punishment
to the one who contracts it, but others may become inno
cent victims of this vile dis ma ur ...... . w mm- ut.l.4 wau
JaV u- - -..
Mablla.
s
yvmrm
huhvivu xrouuxw.
case through inheritance. I nnt
oi
oiooa
onronic
tyM
jumtillT
-- : 4.l
arattlnar
i .
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without
nthar
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your u.ouu muku
waacurid ot a,
Va, indu by frl.nd who
live to See your Children Ml- - constitutional blood
trouble, to taka 8.B.S. A
tling with the same diseas- e-Fo."
puny and sickly, made miser- tkin it my weight inoreasad and my health
able by disgusting sores and
-;
JSJ JUnder the
skin eruptions.
infection
of
all
treatment
may
disappear, but leave
signs
mercury and potash
off these minerals and you soon find out the poison is still alive and you are
lust as bad off as ever. S. S S. is the only antidote for Contagious Blood

to the highest institutions o learning, are gathered here for the
annual meeting of the New
York State Teachers' Association.
The meeting Is being held under the
auspices of Cornell University. At
the opening session this evening President Schurman, of Cornell will welcome the visitors, and Superintendent J, M. Edsall will deliver the
annual president's address. The reg
ular sessions of the convention for
the discussion of educational methfifty-nint-

.
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Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort Try it
today. Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute.
Trial
package Free. Address Alen S. OlmY.
N.
sted, LeRoy,
Francis Wilson, of San Marcial, has
the foundation for the new dwelling
he Is about to erect ready for the
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ods and work will begin tomorrow wne .uaay s .rteeommenaation solo
, Fifty
Boxes of Chamberlain's
morning and continue through ThursStomach and Liver Tablets
1 have, I believe, sold
injuring the system. It is a vegetable remedy, and day.
fifty boxes of
each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
lbs or
we offer $1,000 for proof that it contains a single
o
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
no
mineral ngreaicni 8.0.
After Ten Tablets! on the recommendation of
lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
T? 01 ChronicTofDiarrhoea
1,000
out of the blood thoroughly, but restores vigor and
4ufferina.
v.
one lady here, who first bought a box
I
"i wish to say a few words In praise of them a bout a year ago. Slio never
Conductor H. S. Cowell of the Daw- strength to all parts of the system.
40c per 100 lbs
1,000 lbs.
Write for our special look on Contagious Blootl Poison, describing the nt chamberlain's Colic, cnolera and tires of telling her neighbors and
son division, who baa been in the
infor
other
much
Mattie
and
Mrs.
and
interesting
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Mr. Abbott gave Tbe Optic a
moat flattering estimate of the character and value of what waa being acESTABLISHED
all of which, with a view
complished,
BY
of tie lew- - road, was Incorporated In,
an article published by us. He also
OPTIC COMPANY gave The Optic the names and addres.
ses of all the leaders In the food roads
movement throughout the United
States to whom marked copies were
EnUrtd at th pottojjkt at La Vtgat sent in many cases accompanied with
, personal letters.
matter.
4 tfcend-cltu- i
In addition to this The Otitic, which
JAME8 GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. Is the correspondent of the Associated Press, sent out specials to fifteen
U R-- ALLEN, Business Manager.
leading papers of the country, east
Subscription Hates- of the Dally and west, containing Mr. Abbott's est I.
Optic
mate of the Scenic Route.
From Las Vegas Mr. Abbott went
Ad- AC
DaUvemd by CarrlerorMall
vane
Cmm.
over to Santa Fe where he visited the
$ .aw
other end of the highway which Is to
Ooe MornB,
sou
i:
Thm- MiwUia .
connect the two cities. Following his
Ml Monlbs.
ml
T.W
visit there, a special article appear
One Yar ..
In the New Mexican of which many
ed
Tbe Weekly Optic.
extra copies were also sent out,
One Tear
.
.... tw
Mr. Abbort believed that through
tbe Scenic Road an unusual, oppor
Subscribers Ih Arrears'
rfWin tm dnpw4 from vlie It- and vheit tunity was offered for advertising not
icwnlM BiMcxl la ttia lianas of culiwiMi
only Santa Fa and Las Vegas but the
entire territory as well. How well
ahould report u tli amniluir-mi,n Ihe the opportunity was Improved, in his
any irnwv'trtiy or In
of carriei. in u Sisilvt-r- j if 'Ina uptle.
can lmir tiia uuxlc dvllwrrd estimation. Is Indicated by the follow
hi bir diMU la any purl of meetly l)f the Ing extract frrirri s personal letter to
can 0 uuul
Carrim-- a
the editor of The Optle, Just received
6 telephone, tKMWU, or la iwrnoD,
"I hnte to have you
TUESDAY EVENING, JULY &, 19u4 think that I
always apeak In super
latives. 1 certainly do not. Hut, In
Las Vegans have every reason to no other way can I make you underbe proud (if Galllnas parte.
stand how much I appreciate your
H cannor fall to make a stir
article,
Who la the Who among the demot am certain that there Is no town In
crats? The agony will soon be over.
New England the she of Lag Vegas
There Isn't In the southwest as which hss a nsper as ably edited as
charming a woodland park as- tha The Optic or nearly as we
gotten
which forma a part of the new fair tip. In Met. I do not recall another
In the United States."
grounds.
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And Many Remedies Failed
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and Cbtcaso Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis
Co Bt alters and Brokers. Colorado

prints:
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of Good.

" Abont Ave years ago I was troubled
with sore hands, so sore that when I
would put them In water the pain would
very nearly set me crazy, the akin would
peel off and the flesh would get hard
and break. There wonld be blood flowing from at least fifty places on each
hand. Words could never tell the suffering I endured for three years. I
tried everything thst I waa told to nse
for fully three years, but could get no
relief, I tried at least eight different
doctors, but none of them seemed to do
me any good, as my hands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I first began. I also tried many remedies, but none of tnera ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I wsa discouI would feel so
rsed and heart-sorbad mornings when I got np, to think
I hsd to go to work snd stand the pain
for ten hours, and I often felt like giving up my position. Before I started
to work mornings I would have to
wrap every finger up separately, so
as to try and keep them soft snd then
wear glovea over the rags to keep
the grease from getting on my work.
At night I would have to wear gloves
In bed. In fact, I had to wear gloves
all tbe time. But thanks to Cuticnra,
tbe greatest of sll great skin cures.
After doctoring for three years, and
spending much money, a fiOc, box of
Cuticnra Ointment ended all my sufferings. It's been two yesrs since I used
any and I don't know what sore hands
are now, and never lost a dsy's work
while using Cutlcura Ointment."
THOMAS A. CLANCY,
liO N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J.
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Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 5 Cattle-Stea- dy;
good to prime steers, $3.40?j)
6.50; poor to medium,
$1.505.25;
atockcrs and feeders,
2.2Sgf50;
cowa, $1.252.50; canners, $1.25
bulls, 2.00i4.25; calves, $2.50
4.75; Texas fed steers, $3.25 5.25.
good to choice
Sheep Strong;
wethers, $4.0O5.0O; fair to choice

watched by an Interested and enthusiastic crowd and the winners were
heartily cheered. During the thy an.l
night, the Normal band rendered very
acceptable music.
In the evening the scene on the
Plaza resembled a street carnival.
The various attractions of the Old
Mexico carnival company were attracting a large share of attention.
Confetti was greatly in evidence; a
constant din of explosions, big and
little, was kept up and the band at

Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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On July 6 the democratic convenTbe future is taking a roseate hug
CULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES
mixed,$3.254.00; western sheep,
to La Vegas eyes. There was never tion will meet at St. Louis to nominate
western
sheep,
more'
$3.504.50;
a.
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big things promwestern intervals strove honestly to mak-- j itnative lambs, $3.507.60;
ised to eventuate,
date. The outcome cannot be preself heard above the general confulambs,
$3.005.75.
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The
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,., 8oo, tla. IMpolai Laadoii, 17
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KANSAS CITY. Mo., July 5. Cat- the street .were filled with the good
that he has the greatest, reason to may kill each other off .leaving the
fta trria,(Hua(lalt Pam Suaun, III Columbia!
ra. rotiar imia" a unara. lorp., bom rropnaion.
tle Strong to 5c higher; native stesrg natured crowd and the brilliant red
brag on the Las Vegaa climate.
field to a variety of dark horses
, ua vnw iuh mi,
lights lent a beautiful glamor to tbe
Clcveladn Miles, Gorman, Folk, Towne
$l.25j 6.40; southern steers, $3.00
m m
It Is supposed that Ferdicaris paid
6.00; southern cows, $2.00f 3.75; na- scene.
and
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reader's
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None
of
but cotton la much' cheaper than a
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Sheep
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chinery and Repairs,
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being stripped and bis body literally
Gray'.
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crops, appears
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wethers, $4.005.00; ewes, $3.50'g 4.- - j people dispersed well pleased.
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ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attomsy at law.
)mce, Veeder tunck. Las Vegas, N.

ll-t- f
P. Money Attomy-At-Laend
United Slates
Office in Oiney building. East
m Vegaa. N. U.
Frank Springer, Attomey-At-Law- ,
Office in Crockett building, East Las
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E. V. Long, Attomey-At-Law- .
Wyman block, East
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regaa, N. M.
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coroiaJiy invited to extend.
W. M. Levis. N. G.; V. A. Henry. V. G.
r, M Elvood. Sec.; W. S. Crites,
freaaurer; C V. Hedgcock cemetery
"rustee.

8. P. O. E, Meeu First And Third

inuada vet.:c;a,
iuth street loag

1?04.

each moavto, at
room.
Vuutlng
timbers cordially iviteo.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exaited Ruler.
T. at BLAUVELT. See.

Brutally Tortured.. ... . ..
cas caxe to liebt that for persistent and unmercifull fortune tor
ture bas perhaps never been equaled
Joe Golobick cf Colusa. California,
writes. "For 15 years I endured insufferable pain from Rheumatism and
nothine relieved me though I tried
everything known. I came across
Electric Bitters and It's thw gre- . ' medicine on earth for that tro
f A fev bottles of it
completely relieved
jand cured me." Just as good for
and Kidney troubles and genera.
Satisfactio
Only 50c
debility.
; guaranteed by ail Draggtns.
A

inapman Loag No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
communications
third
Regular
rhursday ii. each month.
Visiting
tro tiers cordially invited. M B
WilUama. W. IL; Charles
U. S pored tr. Secretary.

Reoekan Lodge, k O. O. F, Meet
econd and fourth Thursday evenings
it each month at tne L O. O. F. halL
Mrs. LUzie F. Dailey. N. G.; Miss Julia
Leyster. v. Q.; Mm. A. J. Wsrta, Sec;
ra. Sofie Anderson, Treaa
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liv--;-
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PER CENT OFF

.

order to rcJace our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND
D
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

ONE-THIR-

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

Night Was Her Terror
vouid couph nearly all nicbt
long." writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind, "and could hardly
set any s'eep. I bad consumption so
bad that If I valked a block I vonld
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
when all other medicines failed, three
11.00 bottles of Dr. King's Nev Dis
covery wholly cured me and I gainer
li pounds." It'a absolutelv guarar
eed to cure Coughs. Colds, La
and all Throat and Luns
Troubles. Trial bottles free at ail
Drag Stores.

A good

second-han- d
upright for $165.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price

PAYMENTS

Grippe-BroncbiU- s
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Iff

some.

:
folly to suffer from that
plane of the nicht. Itching piles.
Ian's Ointment cures
sal
permanently. At any drug store, 50

3

hor-rib-

C. N. HI GO INS, President
G. W. GATCHELL,
SecreUry.

HOTELS.

cents.

Central Hotel, Poouiar Ratea, Clean
nonalas avnu

r.tUaUiitalUUHiUiiisM

Do You

MIT'SHIMICIISIE

Cures all Kidney and Bladder

Diseases-Guarant- eed

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

j

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday
evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, vest of Fountain
Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elvood. F. M.; W.
G. Koogler,
Secretary.
Th
Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102. meeu
every Friday night at
their tall la the Schmidt building,
vest of Fountain quare, at S o'clock.
Visiting members
are alvays weK

-- 1

eand others.
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Risen,

vorthy milrou:
Rheumatism.
i Carcear
Rrnarr.a xjj d . ti..
O. G. Hicbe. Dibt!1. His., writes. Senedict
' Sec; Mr, it . HovelL
2. ISvl: 'Abo;:t two years
....
...oTtM
.
u lor iour (aonLS wtui;i
tt '...
ass i.!. ......
rheumatism. I tried Ballard's Snow
REDMEN
meet la
Fraternal
Liniment; one bottle cured me. I
hall
can cheerfully recfinm5Ti3 it to ail Brotherhood
the
second
!;fferine from like affliction.'"
25c, nd
fourth
Thursday
sleep
".'C, $1.H
of each moon at the Seventh Run aad
J. J Len. of
has so far Idih Breath. - Visiting chiefs
aivaya
recovered from bis
iiinejs as velcome to the
W. L.
Wlgvam
to t able to attend to
rhempsoa, Sachem; C N. Higgina,
again.
Chief of Recorda

Claim.

f Foley's

DENTISTS.
Dr.

Wear l Douglas Shoes

Crr

',

.

H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
PUR.SELL, phjs:f;iaii. Oific Giney
Li k.
Pbobs,V:ga. 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by appointment
only.
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Architects and Civil EnaWtaarn.
Maps aad surveys oada, boildlagi
tad construction work of all ktmda
lanaed and laparintandsd. Oflloa,
Montoy a Building. Plaza, Las Vegas

Kiester'a Ladies' Tailoring Collegt
viil teacb ladles bow to take measWANTED.
ures, drift, cut and make their ova
WANTED Man under Zl years of
of all kinds. Satisfaction
gatmenu
age from Las Vegas vitb fair eduNorth aid . Plaza,
guaranteed.
cation to prepare for lucrative Govt
rooms.
K.bibe;s
Begin vitb salary of
position.
fiOO.OO
vhh increase S3 deserved.
STENOGRAPHER.
Write at once. L S. S., Box 579,
W. H. Ucjies, stenographer
and
Cedar Rapids, Ia.
typevnier, room No. (, Crockott
block. Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
WANTED Imned.ateiy a lim-cl-

man, vas ia Socorro Thursday. Mr.
Alexander told the same old story of

y

th;fr '

-

membrane of tbe vind pipe, vhich
sometimes extends to tbe larynx and
bronchial tabes; aad Is one of the
most daxgertns diseases of children.
It aim on always comes on in the
night. Give frequent small 'doses of
Ba2ard "s Horebound Syntp and apply Ballard's Snov Liniment externally
to" the throat 25c. I0c
LM.
Alexander, a prosperous

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

CD.SLELYVM.D.

Croup.
Is a violent InCammaUoa of tbe mucous

A.

Tested

free
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Professional Directory.

i a: proves; T;t.f amies tte Insecond cook. Cail at. iiGteztis:
dian poptsiatlon. axi tie vork nov droata and
stock.
suffering
Reitaurant
banu-pebeit-done is i"atraire of tie
Siom-- i WANTED
A pood nurse for chiliren.
conditio cf tb!i trrrtory.
Energy ail goneTHeadacbe?
f.'sre sceasareg vere tatea to ret otst aeb oat of order?.
Apply at 112 Eighth St.
Simply a case of
of torpid liver,
Burdock Elood Eitters
favoritifta frora tfce
FOR RENT.
Ie Jiaa affairs,
vi'l make a cev man cr v&asan of;
been
be
la frk.Eg rf tbe H?ht
tad
yoa.
bouse and bath
obilged to make for the recognition
modern house on 8th St tZOM
of Nev Mexico's n'giiU for a. fa;r Henry Graham, of Socorro, tas ac- i
furnished
.$:5.oo
r
a desirable smelter position at j
Ca!,
poniia cf tbe Indian appropriation.
Stor4ge fw boUieno;d
Mr. R5fy said to a representative of Globe, Arirosa.
at office.
the AttstiqtjerQae Joaroal: "Tortunafe-!Do You Want tnc Earth!
RmI Eitata and Inveatement
MOORE,
C- - 623 Dousis Avenu.
I vas able to secure a njemVrfbip
Tbe Eanh Is a cev monthly Ulna
on tbe committee cf Indian affairs ia trated Jonrcal. published by tte San
tbe bose of representatives, and I ta Fe. Tens the troth aboai the great FOR RENT Two office rooms in the
ihen began to vork as bard as pr- - J souhvest and Calif cra a the irsth opera House.
Apply Opera Bar-sib- ie
for securing a fair portion of the u goo4 enocli;.
Fre5-e- -t
articles
6.n2.
expenditares of the bureau for Nev describing yonr part cf the coup try, j Mexico. CoasmUsioner Jones vas call- Contains letters vrittea by farmers.! STRAYED Bay pony, branded AB
ed before the committee, and on my stockmen and
e
men vbo j inverted ; long mane, tail and
direct examination did not deny tbat
and vbo giv lbs rea- - lock. Reward if returned to E. J.
be thought Nev Mexico had been mis- sons vhy. Strong editor-al- s
and to-- p,:.eott;
at J?Iferson Ravnolds'
treated In regard to the allotment of tsresticg
A very per- residence on boulevard.
miseelry.
tf
As a matter of fact suasive immixratlon heloer.
Indian funds.
Nonce or Lost temncaie.
those senators from the north and
north vest bad by their influence and
Tbe Optie will do yonr job printing ! Public notice Is hereby given that
the
most
secured
of
In
perseverance
the best possible sty'. and at the; I the undersigned am the owner of
fund in previous years and by the lovest price. The bnsmess man vho Certificates of Deposit Issued by The
time Nev Mexico vas reached there grieves becaus cltixens send for San Miguel National Bank of Las
vas nothing left.
for $293.50
things in bis Use to other cities atdj' Vegas, being No.
"By continually haunting the office
sends his ova printing to sorts sued January Stb. 1901, and certificate
of tbe commissioner of Indian affairs cheap eastern establishment vhereiNo.
issued September 21st. 1903
and keeping the matter before tbe tb character of the vork la cheaper for 1370-67- .
Notice is hereby farther
committee I finally obtained more than the price, is nothing if not ineon I given that I have stopped payment on
consideration for our territory and by dstent
(said certificates and the same have
-never been endorsed by me. That I
Most said certificates on June 3rd.
In Every Pathway of Life
Any person finding said certificates
viil please forward to me at Las
Vegas, Nev Mexico, and I vail pay
a suitable reward for same.
CLAUDE BET SON.
Las Vegas, Nev Mexico, June 29th,
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"For year fate as after me coa
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lesson
of
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bor fbat should be valuable to all
Ala. "l bad a terrible "case os
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When al
mill vbkb Is now en rout bere. Tbe sta'ea and territories.
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for Burns and A
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To Our Readers:
located in the handsome homes of th
It la with great pleasure that we best Christian citizens of St Loul 4
are able to announce to you that It is largely people who own their own
in our power to solve ihe vexed ques homes, not
sharper located in th "
tion as to where you are to atop when city for a few months only to akin th
attending the great World's Fair at World' Fair visitor. This company,
'
St Louis, and as to Just what It will by controllng 1,500 rooms, la enabled
cost you. Through an
arrangement to make the extremely low rat of
with the St. Louis European Hotel $1.00 per person per day, sold only on
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is a Certificate Plan that Is, you make
'
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, atat
Trust Company of SL Louis, and ing number of days and month yon
which controls and operates 1.500 el desire to come, on the coupon appear- - i
egant modern rooms in close prox- Ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day ; '
imity to the Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall the same to th
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately f
greatest opportunity to solve the Im- upon receipt ot such application th
portant question, "where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. will formuchT" The tremendous attendnnee ward to you a certificate good for lb
'
at this World's Fair will send accom- time reserved or for any time during
modation prices skyward; in fact, will the Exposition period, April 3K to
make them in many instances beyond December the 1st, 1904. This certl
the reach of ordinary people. The St ftcate is transferable so that In case of
Louis
European Hotel Company. the one reserving being unable to athaving leased 1,500 of the finest rooms tend, he can dispose of his certificate
In St Louis over a'
year ago, are en without loss.
abled to give our readers the extrem-lThis company's general offices are
low rate of 11.00 per day for accom- located in the Milton Building, on
modations and guide service to con Eighteenth street, Immediately adduct the patron to the room and com- joining the St Louis Union Station.
fortably establish him therein. Upon In Upon arrival In St. Louis you present
vestlgatlng this great proposition, we your certificate at the general offlc
have convluded arrangements wherby the Company,
and their uniform
'
we are the local
agents for tbe St guides will conduct to your roorn
Louis European Hotel Company, and thereby assuring you against losing
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your way and falling a victim to any
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks which will Infest
this mattor at once, and
thereby save the City at that time. Cheeking
money, inconvenience, anl perhaps, room will be maintained for the conyour life. You well know the great venience of the Company's patrons,
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and In every way their comfort and
unwary m a great city at suen a time safety will be carefully looked after.
when it will be the resort of
sharpers As the number of rooms la limited, fill
from all over the world. Imagine out the coupon today and remit to this
your plight If you take yourself or Office. Remember, room can ba reyour family Into unknown place and served for any number of days, from
bouses!
Under the plan of the St. one up, unless you wish to pay exorbyour family Into unknown places and itant prices and auffer a loss of time,
Louis European Hotel Co. you are abpersonal Inconvenience and, perhapa,
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attend to this at once.
,.
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Sample Coupon.
THE OPTIO COMPANY,
Agl.
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Kiiroxitn HoM lio.
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.Maw Mexico.
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for ma room
Ilollurii, for which renr
t Ht. Louis, tor
,
days
during the month of
, or at inch other time during thn
Exposition period, April K)th to
IhI, 1W4,s I shall d outre, at th v.
rate ofll.Wpur day, and forward to mo at one certificate of niu,
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE"

Young Baptists Rally
5.--

LIGHT
l& FUEL

a quarter, has gone into every

test underestimated

by

con-

everybody
come out

except himself and has
with all the trophies of victory.
"The American has never gone Into
a v,oitifl whlrh tin did not expect to
win, and which everybody else did
not expect him to lose. He has never
gone Into a battle knowing exactly
how much he would win, but has al"would win
ways, Uolleved that lhe
something.
"The American has had occasion for
can acbelieving in himself. No man
believe
complish things who does not
walker
rope
The
tight
in himself.
and the man who loops the loop
would fall if be did not have confidence in himself.
"The American, has succeeded so
failed
many times where others have
defeat.
on
reckons
that he no longer
He defeated the greatest nation of
the world In his early manhood and
the confidence thus early established
iold
has been growing. History has
a cen
than
more
for
and
that story

be

order here
tomorrow, and already the hotels,
SELLS
boarding houses and private resi
dences are crowded with delegates
WILLOWkCREEK
and visitors, while special trains with
additions to the advance guard are
still en route from tbe east, south and
west. The main purpose of the society which has a total membership
of nearly 4,000,000 scattered through
out the united States and Canada,
Great Britain, Australia and other for
eign lands, is to promote a special
spirit of loyalty and earnestness to
:for.
to
ward the Baptist denomination,
the end that, as the old supports of
the church are gathered to their
fathers, the ranks may Ire kept even
and the Baptist army Increased from
the Junior organization..
workers
GOING DRIVING ?
Baptist
Representative
from the eastern coast to the Pacific
slope are here In force today. F'OR
coed outfit sin I Rintf
or double en I I
Among them are the International m an tn
rollnhl liv.
No. 15
president, John H. Chapman, of Chi let y, feed and sale Stable
of
Bos
cago: Revs. Drs. A. C. Dixon,
ton; Lathan A. Crandall, of Minne6V
apolis; John McNeill, of Winnipeg,

O'BYRNE
0

Cooley

J

Denver Delegations
To the World's Fair
Arc usinjf the Burlington Koute very
jrcnerally, as you may have noticed.
The reason is plain. No other road

From JUNE

1st

Final Return

to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
Limit OCTOBER

I wish you would let Us tell you
more about these advantages and more
about our present very low rates.

(Diilliflp

lite

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 l7tK. St.

O. W. VALLERV, Gen'l Agent,
DENVER.

31st,

1904.

For the Round Trip
If desired, we will route you via St, Louis
one
in
of
direction, allowing a
stop-overjthe- re

ten days.

Ask the ticket agent for further

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

offers a service with more advantageous
features.
Fast
Through trains!
schedules! Unrivaled dining-ca- r
ser
vice! Convenient hours of departure
and arrival!

100

Miller.

Via the Santa Fc.

II
Horseshoeing;
Rubber TlroH,
WatrouM Mnde to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
'

ThA.CSthm!dt;Shop.

GraodAve and Fountlen Square.
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Good Reasons
Why it will pay you
to trade with

poatcfT

p'i'

eol!s

a. adJru,

t

O,

ft

Xr

MtJ.

H

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line b the
very best to be secured
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

L"

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
IMMIXK

eoLoit.'

.

u

Hayward

It's

'1

CHICKENS

(kWad--

M

Tis"

"CREAM LOAF"

Flour Is made to please
the particular housewife the cue who knows hew
to bake good bread and takes a just pride In her
accomplishment.
The "Glcrious Fourth the day we celebrate, is
at hand, but don't let your enthusiasm and
patriot
isa overcome your duty to your family.
Send us your order for Cream Leaf
today.

J. H. STEARNS. GROCER.

VEO 4

PIVK

DAVIS & SYDES
:

1

7.

beacon HoeC

Because they will
-

To the Public:
are going out of business,
and our entire stock is offered for sale, by the piece or in
lots, to suit purchaser; or will sell
the whole to one person.
It is going to be sold out regardless of former prices.
Come in and get first choice at
your own price.

FOX& HARRIS
503 SIXTH STREET.
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teloupes until tiosc from Colorado come to market,
and have received a fine fresh lot
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Used by the United

State Government. .

No Moro Motho,
Ho More Bed Durjo,

o Horo Roaches

"Dead Stuck"
Wateh this pce for more
information about it

GRQCER DICK.
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